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1 baseball, but during the "
S which they have pU

r stay In this city, several 
of xvarioue kinds wUl be playei 
the visitors, and the local athletes 
will then make a brave attempt to 
beat their cousins, even though the 
folks on the other ridé of the line tidi
ed. They are Willing to play games 
with any boys’ team, the members of 
which are about their own age, and^ 
will compete in almost any kind of 
sport.. They have a stanAng chal
lenge with any Australian football 
team, men or boys, who will play the 
game according to the Australian rules 
with which they are better acquainted. 
The Australians aide have a brass 
band, which Is highly accomplished. 
They claim to be the world’s cham
pion boys’ band, and will compete with 
any boys’ organization to defend this 
title. So far they have heard from a 
Welsh band of boys, who have accept
ed the challenge, and when the lads 
from, the Antipodes cross the Atlantic 
they will compete with the Welsh mu
sicians for the coveted title which 
they claim, and believe they can hold.

“The premier has expressed his In
terest In the tour,” said Mr. Jeffrey 
to the Colonist, last night, “and prom
ised that he would do what he could 
•to make the visit to this city 
cess. .Hon. Dr. Young had previously 
written a letter to the minister of 
education In Australia expressing his 
Interest in the trip.

Mr. Jeffrey will -meet the hoys .in 
Vancouver when they arrive, but after 
leaving them there will be several days 
in advance of them during the tour of 
the world ’and will not see them again 
until the return to Australia next 
August. Upon arriving home Mr. Jef
frey will report on.the secondary edu
cation and ' systems of education 
adopted in the various countries in 
the world.
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bection Hi the engine room already hav
ing been broken.

All of the crew responded to the cap
tain’s shouts, however, with the excep
tion of V. Windup, a fireman, who 
bunked below decks. Capt- Fredericks 
plunged down the companionway 
through the smoke and flame, fumbled 
about until he , found the Unconscious 
;form of the stoker, and with , the inert 
body In his arms cjlnibed back to the 
de.*, where he feH in a faint.

They reached shore In the ship’s 
dinghy.

Before «he was cut loose the steamer 
set fire to the dock, where is stored 
canned salmon valued at 11,«00,000. The 

. local fire department managed to ex-
OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—The debate on tinguish this blaze, 

the address did not close tonight, the The Vashon, flame-wrapped, drifted 
vote being postponed until tomorrow, down the channel- until she burned so 
Sir Wilfred Laurier is Indisposed, not k>w she sank. Capt Robert Fredericks', 
having been in the house since Pri- jr., .of Bellingham, was master of the 
day, and the opposition is anxious steamer;: -A crew of ten men was car- 
that he should vote on his amendment rted. .The vessel was 180 feet over all.

The event pf the day was the speech with twenty-five feet beam. She was 
of the finance minister, who closed the propelled by a stem wheel driveh by 
debate so far as the government Is a double batt.ry 
concerned. My. White emphatically, valued at; *36,060, and 
made good, showing a power of logical "ricd «12,060 insurance 
presentment, 'felicity of phrase aiiÜ ; w-
readiness of retort which marked him 
as one of the best fighters in the 
house. The Liberate- «bowed great "Hi 
temper In listening to his and ottfer 
speeches. -?v■ ■ ’ y.

The next In interest to Hon. -Mr.
White’s speech was Mr. Oliver’s. In
terest In his case was purely nega
tive, the house waiting to.hear if he 
would ask for a probing of the 
charges affecting his honor which Mr.
McGilllcuddy made last summer. It 
will be recalled that dissolution pre
vented the investigation of these 
charges. But Mr. Oliver made no men
tion of them, confining himself to 
criminations on the subject of recipro
city.

The whole afternoon was occupied 
by two speeches, one by Mr. Frlpp 
of Ottawa and a very long 
by Mr. Emmersori, who said nothing 
of consequence.

Minister White spoke immediately 
after dinner. Before entering upon 
his argument he said he would advert 
to a couple of personal references to 
himself to the effect that he was the 
representative of trusts, mergers and 
combines.
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Blue Funnel Liner Crowded 
With Ho/ning Celestials 

^ When She left the Outer 
Wharf Yesterday Morning

Offers- Forcible Denial" to Op
position Assertions That He 
Is in Cabinet as Representa
tive of Trusts

Liberal Peer Attacks Minister
ial, Course of Action and 
Marquis of Lansdowne 
Speaks in Its Defence
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Graine r
s mThronged with Chinese scurrying 

about with baggage of all kinds the 
outer wharf presented an - animated 
scene yesterday niomlng. The big Blue 
Funnel liner Cyclops was embarking 
about 660 homing Chinese, and, as usual, 
the Chinese Insisted on loading their own 
baggage. The high steel sides of the 
steamer had rope after rope dangled 
over them while the Celestials lined 
along the rail hauled their packages and 
bundles up, and the gangways were fill
ed with a continual procession of yellow 
men staggering along with great bun
dles. A wonderful, miscellany was taken 
on the steamer. There were bundles of 
brooms, parcels ’of uth^rellas, some sew- ’ 
Ing machines, lawn- mowers bel tig taken 
to amaze the villagers of some mud- 
walled village along the Pearl - river 
where melon Vines deck the baked, mud 
walls of the compounds and grass Is 
unknown, phonographs, every sort q| 
article that the homing Chinese had nev
er seen until they crossed the Pacific. 
The inevitable alarm clock was ' well 
represented, There was even a dog and 
a cat, caged in wicker baskets.

Some of. the great crowd still wore ‘ 
their queues; the majority did not. Some 
expressed intention of becoming recruits 
In the revolutionary forces, to the de
rision of the campradore. ’’What thing,” 
he said, "s’pose China no catchee more 
better soldier that coolie who no sabbee 
fight; only sabbee cut-em fish.’’ That 
the bulk vrefe republican sympathizers, 
however, was evident.

The Cyclops had nearly 700 Chinese on 
board, crowded about her decks, waving 
farewells to compatriots on the dock, 
when she steamed away shortly after 
one o’clock. Of theâe 428 were embarked 
here; the remainder came from Seattle 
and - interior points. Every year when 
September begins the homeward travel

Wholesale 'AgWe, Lyman Bros, fc Co., ltd..LONDON, Nov. 28.—Lord Courtney, 
Liberal, tonight attacked the 
ment in connection ' with the Anglo- 
German affair, ana Lord MOrley of 
Blackburn and Lord LansdqWne de
fended it in the house of lorfls tonlght.
- Lord Courtney desired to know why 

Great Britain could not come to an 
agreement with Germany as she did 
with France, Russia and the United 
States. He declared that Chancellor 
Lloyd George had made an outburst of 
which no Englishman could be- proud. 
This naturally promoted 111 feeling in 
Germany and brought the country into 
a real peril of war, he said.

Viscount Morley said that the entente 
of 1904 was an agreement that- Great 
Britain should have a free hand In 

. Egypt and France, a free hand in Mor
occo. Great Britain had had her share 
of the profits, and It would be intoler
able if she refused France hers.

“The whole nation,” Lord Morley con
cluded, "intensely desires, friendship 
with Germany. There is no reason why 
the German naval programme should 
diminish the desire, but we must 
aider all the circumstances." 
dared that Sir Edward Grey had said 
everything possible to encourage better 
feeling. No cabinet ever met with more 
intent of not drifting into a single un
necessary antagonism.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, leader of 
the opposition, said the entente* would 
remain a dominant factor in Great Brit
ain’s foreign policy.

No great surprise is felt here at the 
disappointment ‘displayed by the Ger
man press that Sir Edward Grey refused 
to listen to the suggestion of the re
nunciation of the Anglo-French entente 
as the price of German friendship. 
Lord Lansdowne’s speech in the house 
of lords tonight was practically 
pression of approval of the British for
eign secretary’^, views, and it was gen
erally admitted, that further time would 
be required for Sir Edward’s friendly 
sentiments to be fully appreciated by 
Germany.

TorontoeE. govern- . 1 jgtetirlginating in the 
KWard D., about 11 
Bespread - to a scowl 
K alongside Bracki 
phveria endangered th 
jvbefore 
Won the burning sc< 

to drift derelict 
pA itself out. It wa 
jrg«. The Howard D. 
pawned by Mr. H.* i 

^Townsend, arrived 
-from Laconner 1 
ot 125 tons of hay, 

,«90; for Brackman & I 
Lg to have been started 
pfetOday. Çapt. Primi 
&&£ Reid, and Deckhai 
rmêd the crew of the H
m*Te-

lt has nearly finished its grading con
tract on the Cowichan Lake branch of 
the E. & N. railway ïn the same lo
cality.

The work will prove rather heavy. 
Maximum grades of four-tenths of 
per cent, have been secured by the 
glneers, under Mr. T. H. White, chief 
engineer, a rather creditable achieve
ment considering the rough character 
of the country along the rout*. The 
awarding of tbto contract places a total 
of one hundred miles under contract 
Ob’ thé Vancouver Island system of the 
Canadian Northern. Messrs. Moore and 
Pethick also carried out the contract 
for the clearing of,Port Mann townslte.
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Take notice that SO days s-t..
Mra Thomas Hooper of Victoria B c L* 
to apply to the Minister of Lands' f'J 
cense to prospect for Coal and* i>?- , 
over and under the follbwlnc Li! 
lands: Commencing at a post
2 miles northwest of Rockv Bav it, chains north, thence SO chain® west ÛL'' 
SO chains south, thence So chains 
to point of commencement 

MRS.
October Slat,
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one
en- •fmof hollers. She was 

her<-owners car-gy
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i'f BEAVCR PL^TIFUL
Reports from

THOMAS HOOPEî{. t

OF PVICTORIA LANDa auc- Frovtnoial Hunting 
Orotmds Indicate Heavy Oatohee.

Take notice that so day. •#*„ .Mra W. H. Ell la of Vlc tor'a B r ' 1 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for ' 
oense to. prospect for Coal and
^.“dco^fng
8 miles northwest of Rocky s 
chains west, thence 80 chains 
SO chains

Mr. A. Carney, provincial timber in
spector, a portion of whose official duty 
it is to attend to the collection of 
ermnent royalties on all timber cut from 
crown land’s, has just completed an of
ficial tour of the East Kootenay district 
during which he has triade the acquant- 
ance of one debtor to the government 
from whom he will hâve, the greatest 
difficulty in ' forcing a -settlement and 
addressed (o whom all threats of legal 
proceedings are but a waste of words. 
The bill in question, to be written off ' 
by the provincial accountants as a hope
lessly bad debt, is against the patriarch 
of a large colony of beaver which lat
terly have been logging up the Elk 
river. Threats of, seizure, replevin, in
junction, attachment, et ai., have no 
effect whatever, and* whatever royalty 
.the government may collect from these 
particular debtors ’must in very literal 
truth be "taken out of their hides/’ 

From all parts of the province re
ports are now coming in of heavy 
catches of beaveç. In the Stuart lake 

George’districts, the Indians 
report the season an exceptionally good 
one. In East Kootenay like conditions 
obtain, one trapper having already taken 
as many as sixteen pelts between Fer
me and Hoemef. In the Clinton dis
trict the pack is a lighter one, but 
few beaver pelts having as yet found 
their way to thé trading

§|j gov- THE CITY MARKETS ashore. The ca 
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i00 ih‘- i-71 L0002.00Crushed OaU, per too lba ...
Barley, per IOO lba.......... ..
Cracked Corn, per 100 lba ..
Feed Cornmeel, per 100. lba .,
Hay, per ton ................ ;............
Chop Feed, per 100 lba ....
Whole Corn, per 100 lbsu,...
Crushed Barley, Per 100 lba..
Alfalfa Hay, per ton .
Fres’tf^sland,

November 1st, loir^**8- W’ H’ ELLrs-

VICTORIA LAND ^TRICtZt^rV, ,
1.66
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2.00 Take notice that 80 days aftnr Robert Sword, of Victoria/ Be * int J 
to apply to the Minister of Lands'’for - r oense to prospect for Coal an^ pJtLi ...

November 2nd, 1911. OBERT SWORD.

2.10il
II

2.10A meeting will be" held at the Y. M. 
C. A. tonight at 8 o'clock to which all 
who care to help make the reception 
of the boys an enthusiastic one. are 
Invited.
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in it having a na 
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overboard.
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morning many who 
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that a vessel was on 
Port Angeles the bui 
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the . Straits Imagined 

Damage* of
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per dozen......
Eastern Bgge, per dozen ....

Chee
Canadian, per lb. ................
Cream, local, each .......... ..

Butter-—
Alberta per lb. ............
Best Dairy, per lb. ............ ..
Victoria Creamery, per lb. .. 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb. 
Comox Creamery, per lb..... 
Salt Spring IsL Creamery, ib.

Flour.
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.36charges, the Investigation of which 
prevented by the dissolution of Parlia
ment last summer, may not be reopen
ed before a committee of the house, but 
may be referred to a royal commission. 
There are said to be special reasons why 
this course should be followed, but no 
decision has yet been reached.

Hon. Mr. Hazen in the house made a 
statement denying the report that the 
Canadian government had purchased the 
armored cruiser Aboukir. '

» .50was
.60

m “I deny these assertions unquali
fiedly. I say that no more unfair, un
just and in my opinion ungenerous re
marks ever found their way across 
the floor of this house. In the first 
place Hon. Mr. Borden is not a 
to submit to political duress, and in 
the second place I am not a man who 
would accept a position under the con
ditions alleged.

“In regard to mergers and trusts , let 
me say that I never had any interest in
directly or directly in any merger or 
trust, and that today I am as free and 
unfettered for the duties of the office 
to which I have been appointed as any 
man can be.’ *

.46

.6#

and Fort
; commences to increase and from that 

time on until the end of January every 
outward steamer takes a good comple
ment, homeward bound 
Year holidays which begin in February. 
This is the great fete of the Chinese— 
the New Year. For some days past the 
immigration officials have been busy as 
a result

it#
Royal Household, bag .......
Lake of the Woods, bag ....
Royal Standard, bag ..............
Wild Rose, per sack .......
Robin Hood, per sack ........ ..
Calgary, per bag ............ ..
Moffat’s Best, per bag.......... *
Drifted Snow, per sack ......
Three Star, per sack ........
Snowflake, per bag .................
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victoria landl.M OF cS«™CT_ni8TRICT1.90

1.90ip.-’ Rumors were current ih tne lobbies of
Viscount

1.80
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stations.of the exodus on the Cyclops. 
The Chinese register before leaving, be
ing charged a fee of one dollar, and 
full description, even to small scars, is 
made of thê homeward bound throng, 
each of whom supplies a photograph 
which is attached to the description. 

•They have thé privilege of returning 
within a year ex’empt from the payment 
of the head tax. of *600 which (s levied 
upon newcomers fron^-China.

Not only .was the‘"Cyelops crowded 
with passengers, < but- she also had a 
great cargo. .Every hold was crammed.

Victoria she tobk 4,000 barrels of 
whale-oil shipped byrthe C.N.P. Fisheries 
company to Glasgow, and considerable 
canned salmon. The whale oil shipment 
would have been much larger had space 
offered, there being several time sth 
number of barrels shipped left on the 
wharf awaiting shipment, 
salmon on board ..was valued at 
half a million dollars. Other big ship
ments were 100,000 sacks of flour for 
China, 60 tons of copper cathodes from 
Tacoma for Genoa and a large, shipment 
of threshing machines for Manila.

The steamer Antilochus of the Blue 
Funnel line is expected in port this 
mornlpg to diechiarge about 1,200 tons 
of general freight from th« United King
dom and far eastern ports for local con
signees. The steamer arrived from Liv
erpool and way,ports on Monday morn
ing and after discharging 
ment of Japanese oranges for eastern 
Canada anil over 200 .Chinese she

i.parliament yesterday 
Haldane was to be sent to Berlin on a 
mission of conciliation, but he author
ized a denial of this.

that Fruit.FAIL IN ATTACKm; Lemons, per dozen .. 
Bananas, per dozen .. 
Pineapples, each ....
Pears, per basket ...
Grape», per lb. .......
Malaga Grapes, lb. ..
Pears, local, per box..,. 
Apples, per bog-.. .A,
Beef, per lb. .........
Mutton, per lb. ........
Mutton, Australian, per lb...
Veal, dressed, per Ux..............
Chickens ....
Fowl ............
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(Continued from Page 1.) IDEAL CONDITIONS
FOR STOCK RAISINGprovince of Hu Peh have become insub

ordinate and shot their officers'.
H. 8. Troops Bendy

Discussing reciprocity, Mr. "White 
said It was absolutely dead. Ife pro
tested against the assertion that pas
sion rather than reason caused the re
sult. pointing out that the discussion oc
cupied six months. In his opinion both 
national and economic reasons played 
a part in the rejection. The national

Provincial Government Lecturer Bays B. 
O. Can Produce ae Pine Cattle as 

Any to Be Found Bis.where

VICTORIA LANDB __ niBTarCT—^districtOF COAST. CTWASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—The United 
States is keeping in readiness at Manila 
an expeditionary force of from 600 to 
2.500 soldiers for immediate despatch to 
China to protect foreigners, and to keep 
open railway communication 
Peking and the sea. Thip, it 
clared at the state department, was not 
to be considered an intervening force in 
favor of the rebels or the imperialists, 
but was merely the United States’ part 
in complying, together With the other 
powers signatory to the Boxer protocol, 
with the provisions of that document. 
The order for starting the'troops awaits 
only the word from American Minister 
Calhoun at Peking. Mr. Calhoun was 
instructed by the department today tO 
convey to his diplomatic colleagues now 
in the Chinese capital the information 
that the United States had the force 
ready, and that it would be 
mediately upon

.18 Edward Em.” ‘,h v 10 day* “tier date. T, 
..award Ellis, of Vancouver, B. C inter,ri 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a n 
cense to prospect for Coal and pltL,
lands-and Comme1"

Commencing at a noet ■
Rocky Bay. them-.

80 chains 80 chaln‘ "°uth. thenr„
to ootol , ’ thenc9 80 chains
to point of commencement.

Vegetables.I Serious Disorder Breaks Out in 
Portuguese Capital—Many 
Shots Fired by Soldiers and 
Rioters

On a lecture tour on stock-raising, its 
possibilities and the most desirable 
methods to be employed in British Co
lumbia, Mr. W. Gibson leaves today for 
the Fraser river valley, and will deliver 
a series of addresses under the auspices 
of the provincial department of agricul
ture. Mr. Gibson is a comparatively 
recent arrival in Victoria, but his ex
perience of stockbreeding has extended 
over thirty years when he arrived in 
Saskatchewan from Ayrshire, Scotland. 
He has officiated in the capacity of judge 
at exhibitions all over Saskatchewan, 
and during the recent fall fair season 
he was the appointee of the provincial 
government as judge of stock exhibits 
in the Nicola valley, the Okanagan, at 
Salmon Arm and at Armstrong.

Summing up his experiences he says 
that British Columbia can undoubtedly 
produce stock, both cattle and horses, 
equal to the best to be found in any part 
of the' world. The climate is excellent, 
the feed can be raised, and altogether 
conditions are ideal for stock raising. 
During his recent trip to Nicola, Salmon 
Arm and Armstrong he. saw at those 
places as fine cattle and horses as any 
to be found in the prairie provinces.

On his present trip, during which he 
will appear before all the farmers’ in
stitutes in the districts, which he will 
visit he will be absent for three weeks.

Tomatoes, per Ib. ...
Parsley, bunch ............
Cucumbers, each .... 
Potatoes, per sack .., 
Cabbage, new, per lb.
Garlic, per lb................
Onions, 8 lbs.............
Beets, per lb.................
Carrots, per lb...............
New Carrot

.18
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E .ISargument was first heard, and it was 
only after some time that the economic 
argument was presented.

between 1.7602.00
03was de-

.26
e If the cam

paign had lasted two weeks more the 
Liberal party would have been annihil
ated. What if the people did decide the 
question on national grounds? What ob
jection can there be to that in that the 
problems of the people?

.26
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.04 EDWARD ELLIS.November 4th, 3611.its, 8 bunches ......
Vegetable Marrow, per lb..........
Cauliflower, each ..................
Celery, per stalk ........ .
Green Peppers, per lb............ ..
Green Onions, 3 bunches ......
Sweet Potatoes, 6 lba for....
Citrons, per lb........................
Pumpkins, per lb.....................
Curly Kale, per lb......................

.10
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The canned 
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LISBON, Nov. 27.—The disorders 
which occurred here last night, owing 
to the expulsion of two Chinese 
men for the illegal 
"cure”, for blindness, attained serious 
proportions.

F .20B .10 î , thlt George F. Roper. ... Tf . J11,0' Ontario, occupation, clerk. Intern 
to apply tor permlezlon to purchase the tv 
lowing described lands?
„C.?™C,n* 1 P°»t Planted at the south
east corner of Coulter Hand. In Sum
!lîLt,Ü.b°-t ten ch*ln» westerly from th» 
northwest corner of Section 37. Conor 1,1. 
and, Sayward District; thence follow,rC th- 

“ a» of th« »hore of Cojilter Island, 
along high water mark westerly. nn-tWv 
easterly and southerly

; .25
“The instinct of the Canadian people 

is, I believe, worth more than all\ 
soning of all statesmen.

Mr. White went* on very/briefly to 
show how each class of the community 
had its own reasons,
|eral, for the rejection of reciprocity. 
He mentioned the attitude 
George Brown half a century ago, ^ who 
resigned from a ministry rather than 
countenance reciprocity by concurrent 
legislation. Then he continued:

i .06WO-
exercise of a

f .04rea- .04i1■- All the streets in 
centre of the city were occupied by 
cavalry, which charged continually in 
all directions.

Chan-the Births, Marriages, Deathsi
I I special and gen- BORN.

SAUNDERS—On Thursday, November 23rd. 
at St. Joseph’s hospital, to the wife of B. 
B. Saunders, a daughter.

The populace, which 
was armed, offered firm resistance and 
shots were freely exchanged.

Suddenly a great

■
sent im- 

notifleation that the 
council of foreign secretaries at Peking 
thought it was needed. In view of the 
announcement of the state department 
that the force from Manila might reach 
2.600 men, it is possible that the 
transport Sherman, which has been ready 
to sail for San Francisco with the 
■util infantry since November 16, and 
the transport Thomas, which is due at 
Manila nex\: Friday 
faritry, both will be kept in the Philip
pines. It was

of Hon. to point of
mencement, containing 20 acres more or

■ explosion
heard on the Plaza Dom Pedro, 
cavalry galloped up, unslinging their 
carbines, and poured volley after vol
ley through the windows of a cafe in 
which a great mob had taken refuge 
and barricaded itself with chairs, di
vans and other furniture, 
answered the attack for a time, and 
then it surrendered. Two persons were 
found killed

was
The

GEORGE F. ROPER, Name of
J. F. Tait Agent.

Applicant.BAKER—On Friday, November 24th, to the 
wife of Mr. G. H. Baker, 3000 ~
street, a daughter.

a big ship- Douglas November l«th. 1911.

“On the night of the 
there was not, I believe, a business man 
in Canada who did not feel a sense of 
relief at the verdict, 
that Canada 
(Cries of yes and no.)

SAYWARD LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF CORTEZ ISLAND.

pro
ceeded to Tacoma to discharge her silk 
and other cargo. Then the steamer pro
ceeded to Seattle for which port she 
had 300 tons and she come sfrom that 
port to Victoria.

election day DIED
SMITH—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 

24th inst, Charles McKay Smith, a 
native of Windsor, Nova Scotia, aged 
89 years.

HOBDAY—On the 24th November, 1911, 
at Jubilee Hospital, Nora, the beloved 
wife of Col. E. A. P. Hobday, of 
Duncan, B. C., late Royal Artillery, 
and daughter of Lieut-General B. H. 
Pottinger, late Royal Artillery. Born 
In Karachi, Punjalb, India.

armyI Take notice that Helen Jane Roper. . , 
Toronto. Ontario, occupation, married wo 
man. Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 chains- 
east and ten chains north of a post on the 
section line between Sections 24 and 31. rm 
the east boundary of Vaughan’s pre-emption 
Cortez Island. Sayward District, thence <?a«u 
80 chains, thence south 40 chains, thenc-' 
west 80 chains, thence north 40 chains to 
point of commencement, 
acres more or less.
HELEN JANE ROPER, Name of Apptlcan\ 

J. F. Talt, Agent.

of
I sév is it not a fact 

easier since? 
Is there not a 

feeling that there has been a noticeable 
Improvement in Canadian trade condi
tions since the rejection of this pact? 
What about
Taking it all in all, the 
reciprocity is the best advertisement 
Canada could have secured.”

The mobbreathedr-
with the 16th in-m. FORTY BOYS IN and a large number

wounded.WORLD JOURNEY the war department’s 
intention to have the Sherman 
home as soon as the Thomas arrived in 
Manila.

A similar scene was enacted at an
other store where some of the repub
lican leaders had taken refuge from 
the furious populace. The rioters, un
able to cope with the militia, fled into 
taverns and other places, from which 
they fired upon the passing soldiers 
until yie latter entered and expelled 
them. After the explosion of the bomb 
the mob invaded the hospital of Soa 
Kose. which occupies the buildings of 
the former Jesuit college of Santa 
Anto, built in 1757, whence they tried 
to carry off the wounded, but they 
were repulsed by the soldiers.

The disorders lasted until 3 o’clock 
this morning, but later everything be
came quiet, 
gives the number of killed as two, 
white 34 others were wounded and 63 
arrested. The

the London - financiers?come
(Continued from Page 1.)F rejection of containing gr '•Each transport will accommo

date about 1,000 men.Mow In Portland NEW RECORD MADE1; It has been the custom for the boys 
to remain at various private homes, 
as the guests ot thei boys whom they 
meet, and' this rule will not likely be 
ignored in this - city, 
ment - are not desirous that the boys 
remain In hotel» during their long 
tour, but hope that instead they may 
may have the comforts of good homes. 
During the six days of 
week that the visitors 
Capital city, they will undoubtedly be 
royally entertained by the boys of the 
Y. M. C. A., who are already planning 
the reception, and the correspondence 
which will folloy between the boys of 
the cities, where the travelers visit 
and the tohrists, upon their return to 
their homes, should be of mutual edu
cational value, to the boys of the em
pire.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST. November 16th, 1911.AVERTS TRAIN WRECKSARDINE CANNING With the issue of the permit for the 

new St. James hotel to be erected on the 
north side of Johnson street, between 
Douglas and Broad streets, the aggre
gate value of the buildings for which 
permits have been issued this month to 
date Is *615,400, the greatest monthly 
figure ever reachedjn the city. The new 
hotel building, -which is valued at *100,- 
000, will be six storeys in height, have 
a frontage of 100 feet on Douglas street 
and a depth of sixty feet, and will con
tain eighty-nine rooms. Including four 
stores ‘ on the ground floor. The hotel 
will be known as the St. aJmes, and will 
be “erected by the St. James. Limited, a 
syndicate shortly to be incorporated by 
local Investors. Messrs. Bresemann & 
Durfee are the architects. The contract 
will be let "in a short time.

Other permits were issued to W. B. 
Revercorob, dwelling on Duchess street, 
to cost *1,900; to S. K. C. Masob, addi
tions to dwelling on Oak Bay avenue, 
*600; to Frank Clark, dwelling on Rose- 
berry avenue, *3.000; and to Ward In
vestment Company, dwelling on Linden 
avenue, *2,000.

SAYWARD LAND DISTRICT—DTSTTÏ TC T 
OF CORTEZ ISLAND.

Take notice that 30 days after date, I, 
Robert Sword, of Victoria, B. C., intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal over and under 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a poet planted at the southeast cor- 

the shore line of Rocky
Bay, thence running 10 chains west,
thence 80 chains north. thence 80 
chains east, thence 40 chains south to the 
shore line following the shore line to the 
point of commencement;

ROBERT SWORD.

Capitalist* Organizing Company to Es- 
tablialt Industry in Neighborhood 

of St. John, H.B.

Ashcroft Man Clears Obstruction from 
Bails Although Suffering Agonis

ing Pain.

The manage- Take notice that Frank F. Roper, of T* 
ronto. Ontario, occupation cashier, 
to apply for permission to purchase tb* 
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a noat » 
southeast comer of Browrt 
known as Island A.) Gor 
Island, Sayward District, 
the sinuosities of the shore Tine of Brown 
Island along high water mark. , northerly, 
westerly, southerly, and easterly fo point of 
commencement, containing 45 acres more

Ip:
«Ü-.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Xov. 29.—Charles E. 
ColweH, a fish merchant of West St. 
John, is organizing., a 
*100,000 capital to create 
factory. Several Americans are inter
ested with him in the project. Enor
mous quantities of sardine herring 
taken along the shore from St. John to 
the Maine border, and are sojd to the 
Maine factories at EasDport and Lubec. 
Over *16,000 worth of these little fish 
were taken in St. John harbor during 
the season just closed. The

JS6. 1 anted at tV* 
Island falFo 

ge Harbor. CortP7 
thence fohowinp

m.1
M. E. Ingram, of Ashcroft, has■ proven

himself a modest hero and very much 
a man, according to advices which have 
just reached the capital ot 
venture in which he 
figure. Word had

New Year’s 
are in the

company with 
a sardine

a recent ad-
was the principal 
reached Ashcroft 

that a large rock had fallen on the track 
and was lying between the rails

October 30th. 1911.
An official statementà VICTORIA LAND .DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

OF COAST.
are

ite FRANK F. ROPER. Name ot A-pT>tte*wf 
J. F. Tilt. Agept.a short

distance from town, and as No. 1 train 
was then about due, Mr. Ingram pos
sessed himself of a speeder and started 
out forthwith to clear the line, 
way he had occasion to 
brake and In some

. Take notice that 30 days after datp, I. 
Leslie H. Ellis, of Victoria. B. C., Intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a 11- 

to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
following described 

a post planted

[ November 16th. 1911.. statement attributed 
the disorders to "enemies of the 
public.” 7

;■ Hr SAYWARD LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF CORTEZ ISLAND.

re-■
over and under the 
lands: Commencing at
2 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west 
to point of commencement.

LESLIE H. ELLIS.

On the MANY ADDRESSES Take notice that William F. Roper, of To
ronto, Ontario, occupation dentist. Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands;

Commencing at a poet planted on the 
shore of Sut» Channel, Cortez laland. 3a'-- 
ward District, about 15 chain» southeastern- 

of T. L. 74* 
east 5"

new com
pany proposes to can sardines for the 
Caradian market. A Bangor 
•t teport to the effect that

use the hand 
way managed to 

catch a finger between the cogs, the 
member being crushed to the bone. 
There was no time to return

m Every boy in the party is a scholar, 
athlete and musician. These 
requisites, before the boys 
cepted. So far they have proved equal 
to the task of raising sufficient funds 
for their maintenance, as they move 
from city to city, and the 
ment has no doubt but

paper has 
an Eastport 

packer and some citizens of St. Andrews, 
N.B., propose to erect a factory in 
Charlotte county, and that the C. P. R 
is taking an interest in the 
The ca’-rying out of these plans 
seriously reduce the supply of fish for 
the Mail t canneries.

Duka and Duchess of Connaught Spend 
Busy Day tn Toronto—Review 

of Veterans

were the 
were ac-1

October 30th. 1911.k to town
or secure a substitute, so despite agon
izing pain he hurried

from the southeast corner 
thence north 20 chains, thence 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence ea = ' 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains. thenn= 
east 20 chains, thence south 60 chain = 
thence west 10 chains more or less to the 
shore of SutI! Channel, thence following th» 
shore of Sutil Channel in a northwestedi1 
direction to point of commencement, con
taining 500 acres more or lese.
WILLIAM F. ROPER. Name of Applicant.

J. F. Tait, Agent.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST., , , , on, cleared the

track a.nd thereby averted what might 
-otherwise easily have been a cataatro- 
phe. Then he returned to town and had 
the part of his finger amputated.

E, TORONTO, Nov. 28.—Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught encountered a strenuous pro
gramme on their first complete day of 
official residence in Toronto, and every
thing passed off as scheduled, despite a 
drizzling rain.

In the early morning the army and 
navy veterans were inspected, and a visit 
then was made to the parliament build
ings, where an address was 
by the Ontario government, to which the 
governor-general replied.

Other addresses were also presented 
by Dr. Carman on behalf of the Method- 
isi church of Canada, President Gourlaÿ 
for the board of trade. Colonel Ryerson 
foi the Untied Empire Loyalists, and 
from St. Andrew's Society, 
ing 3,000 people attended a reception at 
the city hall. v

enterprise.manage- 
that their 

Canadian cousins will help ~lhe boys 
on their mission, equally as well as 
the people of the American cities, 
where they visited, have done.

As athletes the Australian bovs In 
this party would be hard to improve 
upon. The

M would Take notice that 30 days after dste, I, 
Thomas Hooper, 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and
2 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south 
to point of commencement.

October 36th. 1911.

> of Victoria, B. C., Intend

The Howard D was I 
t»nt of about $800. I 
Was worth about $2.8 
of hay was valued at] 
tugboat, which was v| 
was not insured and 
carried on the hay or

under the following described 
Commencing at a post plantedCruisers st Honolulu.

HONOLULU. Nov. 28__The
cruiser fleet, which sailed from 
Francisco on Nov. 27, arrived here 
night.

« VASHON IS BURNED LOCAL FIRM SUCCEEDSEEs Pacific 
Sanm November 16th, 1911. ICapt. Fredericks Saves Stoker in Heroic 

Hauser—Steamer Is Totally 
Destroyed

Wi to- VANCOUVER, B. C„ Nov. 28.—Mr. 
T. G. Holt executive agerit of the 
Canadian Northern railway," today 
awarded to Messrs. Moore and Pethick, 
of Victoria, a contract for the 
struetton of forty miles of the Van
couver Island section , from mile 60 
to 100. The upper end of the section 
referred to is af the summit just be
yond the upper 'end of Cowichan lake* 
It is estimated that it sconstruction 
will cost about *6(0,000.

The successful (inn expect -to start 
grading operations within a month, a*

can play football, soccer 
and Austjrçfiian football, baseball; cric
ket, and

* VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE III.

I, Frederick Vlgay. 1

THOMAS HOOPER.
'if e crack swimmers, track 

a rifle shots. It is their 
custom to arrange games of various 
kinds with teams in the cities in 
Which they visit, and they have yet 
to meet defeat in any of the above 
mentioned games or forms of ath
letics.

I* is only recently that the 
learned the

presentedI Abdul’s Jewels VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.

Take notice that 36 «lays alter date, I, 
W. H. Ellis. of Victoria. B. C.„ intend 
to apply to Jhe Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
3 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 

.chaîna south, thence .10. chains west. Whence 
66 cbaiiMi north, thence 80 chains east 
to point iff commencement.

October «1st, 1911.

The crew of the 1 
reach the scene until I 
Started. The deckhai 
hud been left on wa 
to appear, ''He stood j 

Jterlng: -.’There’ll bj 
when the captain coJ 
was. When Capt. Fh| 
was su angry man, at 

».i£ Ruttlauktious from tt 
,, Enquiry showe 
a it Into his heai

Take notice that 
London. England, occupation mining engvv 
eer. Intends to apply for permission to po: 
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted abopt 
chains south of the northeast corner of i 
296, Coast Range III., thence south folio- 
ing east boundary of said lot. 20 chains 
shore of Dean Channel. thence follow"'*, 
shore of Dean Channel cast 20 chain- 
thence north 20 chains, thence west - 
chains to point of commencement, contai 
Ing 40 acres more or lees.

FREDERICK VIGAT, Name ot Appllfsr- 
Oetober 20th, 1*11.

runners alE; i PARIS, Nov. 28.—Emeralds Hollowing 
steamer Vashon

■■ formed 
the principal feature of today’s sale of 
the Jewel collection of former Sultan 
Abdul Hamid of Turkey. A total of *200,- 
000 was realized. The most precious ar
ticle was a brooch

P an explosion on board, the 
was destroyed by fire 

on Tuesday morning at Anacortes. 
crew was roused by the explosion, and 
had barely time to save their lives. 
Capt. J. Fredericks acted bravely. 
Aroused by the smoke which filled his 
stateroom, he staggered to the dock, 
only to discover that hi» whole craft

con-
II

-I The
.

IE ' made of a large 
emerald, which was sold for $2»,000, 
while a round uncut emerald 
$17.000.

boys*
game.fc.-- wm This even-biough tgreat American

W. H. ELUS.
.
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